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Eden Shale Farm’s acreage is used for multiple demonstrations, research projects and as a
home to Eden Shale’s commercial herd of cattle. This herd represents a typical cow-calf
operation. The herd is managed in a way that places emphasis on environmental
stewardship, best management practices and emerging practices that are feasible for
producers to implement on their own farms. Through Eden Shale’s educational outreach,
they provide numerous resources for farmers to be able to implement the practices and
receive the corresponding savings and improved herd health.

Letcher County Conservation District revitalized two local lakes by initiating multiple
partnerships to build piers for the community to fish, kayak and canoe while also providing a
new outdoor venue for educating the public. The district is also developing an
environmental education guide that can be used to educate students on water quality and
conservation. Additionally, through a Kentucky Farm Bureau Regional Initiative, the district
is developing a regional guide that will highlight farms within each county so everyone can
know who grows local so residents can buy local fruits, vegetables and goods.

Leggett & Platt, Inc. – Branch 002 Winchester Spring is proud of their environmental
stewardship. Committed to managing Kentucky’s resources, these efforts have created a
safer workplace for all employee-partners, reduced greenhouse gas emissions, diverted
waste from landfills and increased operational efficiency. Additionally, they continue to share
information and passion for the environment with their “sister” Leggett & Platt branches, KY
EXCEL members, the community and local schools. 

BGA has been a KY EXCEL Leader since May 2008. BGA personnel volunteer in several eco-
events including stream sampling, cleanups and invasive plant removals. BGA also
maintains a certified wildlife habitat where native species prosper and picnic areas are
available to the public. Their new paint shop has reduced the generation of paint sludge
waste, decreased paint usage and reduced VOC emissions. Facility personnel audit recycling
containers weekly, which has reduced the contamination of recyclable materials and the
amount of trash sent to landfills. The facility updated approximately 7,000 light fixtures with
low energy LED lights and has committed to renewable energy through their onsite solar
array.
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